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NEIGHBORLY NEWS

Feb 2oo3

by B a r b a r a M a r t i n
Longtime Macarthur Boulevard resident ShirleyYarnall
died in November. In recent months Shirley had been
living in Arlington with her daughter, K r i s t i n Lindstrom. Shirley movedt0 Cabin John in x95o. She taught
creative writing at American University and was an author
and editor. Shirley/was 80.
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N e x t CJCA M e e t i n g 7:3 ° p.m. Tuesday J a n 28th, z o o 3
at the Clara Barton C o m m u n i t y
Center:
Agenda for next CJCA Meeting - 7:30 p.m. Jan 28,
2003 at the Clara Barton Community Center: (x) Resuits of Holiday Party, (2) Blood Drive Results, (3)vote
on charitable donations

/

Many thanks.to
/ L o r r a i n e and F o r r e s t M i n o r who
/
.
have been/working regularly on preparation of the new
Cabin John directory. As a further act of community
kinchfess, Lorraine recently printed the new, revised set of
/ "m~iling labels for the Village News.
J o e Lee and L a r a W i n e Lee have added a family mere' '.r, son Michael, born in November. Joe and Lara grew
in Cabin John and now live in Philadelphia where Joe
works on the Philadelphia Stock Exchange, and Lara is
\ working_on her MD/PhD at the U~versity of Pennsylva\m~a. Michael's grandparents are Drone and Pat Lee of
Riverside Drive and Blanche and M a r k W i n e of Carlyn
Drive=,,
\,

Walt Whitman High School's November presentation of
•42nd Street~was a stunning performance of acting, costurning, stagingS,.singing, and most especially tap dancing.
Cabin John young,people who participated in the
show--either in the\cast, crew, or orchestra were: Mart h a F o r t u n e of Riverside Drive, Sarah W r i g h t of 79th
Street, Alex C o r d d r y o f 76th Street, Melanie K u r s t i n
of Carlyn Drive, Alma Ruth and Alex P i n t o of Tomlinson Avenue, Wil/iam B r o w n of 8rst Street, Cheryl
J o h n s o n of 75th Street, J e s s e R u d i e k - T a f t of Spring
Road, and H u g h e s P e r r o n - W e l e h of Persimmon
Court.
In December N o r i k o H o g e held one of her delightful
pottery shows in her studio on Macarthur Boulevard, and
shared the spotlight with 8-year-old pupil Leela Rieekelman of 79th Street.

Don't let the long winter night:
get you bogged down with
Cabin Fever!
Join the 2nd Annual

C A B I N (john) FEVEI
Sunday, January 26 - Super Bowl Sunday
at x:oo p.m. - - see page 3 for details

COMMUNITY CENTER UPDATE
The Cabin John Citizens Association is encouraging
the use and rental of the Community
Center so as to keep it a useful and
vibrant part of our community.
You can rent rooms for as little as 35
dollars for functions, and on these
cold, dark evenings you can drop in
with the kids for a little indoor
romping in any of the open rooms.
See page 2 for more details including: weight room
membership, game room equipment, fitness classes,
etc.

CJCA S P E C I A L E V E N T
Bingo Night at the Clara Barton Community Center - F r i d a y - J a n 3 I , ~,oo3
Prizes, snacks, all proceeds go towards improving the
center see page 2 for details

continued on page 2
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Minutes; from the CJCA Meeting of Nov
26, 2002

-

(0 Viewing of video of zoo2 Cabin John Canoe Trip Scott Lewis provided a projector so that the video of
last summer's canoe trip could be viewed in the large
screen fashion that it deserves. As always, there were
some shining examples of human endeavor and then
some not so pretty moments. But those second exampies prove to be the most crowd pleasing, and they too
demonstrate the adventurous nature of the human
spirit. (Kind of borrowed from the old Wide World of
Sports clich6s a bit on that one.) Because many canoe
trip participants were not at the November meeting,
the video will be sent around by mail to the first person
on the participant list with the request to mail it to the
second person on the list once done, (z) Introduction
of Community Center Managers - Billie Wilson from
the County and the new Community Center Manager,
Modestine Snead, gave an update on the status of the
Community Center. They noted that the County has
created specific accounts for most of the Community
Centers so that any monies raised through local efforts
will be alkx:ated solely to that particular Community
Center. (3). Fall Flag Removal - Larry Heflin, Danny
Harris,Jan & Bill Neudorfer and their kids Lauren &
David; and Burr Grayall assisted-with taking-theflags--along MacArthur down for the winter. Ann Johnson
showed up ready to help but she had just donated
blood, so ~ told her to go home and relax. Many
thanks once again to everyone who donated to purchase new flags and flag holders. (4). Cabin John
Holiday Party - The Annual Holiday Party was held on
December xyth and was once again really weU attended
by adults and children. Delicious food (donated by local merctmnts), drinks and cookies were at hand. The
event was sponsored by both the Cabin John Citizens
Association and the Clara Barton Community Center.
Burr Gray
CJCA President

Bingo N i g h t at the Clara B a r t o n
Community Center Friday -Jan 32, 2oo3 from 7:oo - 9:oo p.m. Cost is
$5/card, all ages welcome. Prizes to be
awarded. Pizza, soda, & popcorn will be on sale.
Sponsored by the Cabin John Citizens Association all profit goes to help improve the Community Center. So come out for an evening of fun for the family
and help support your local Community Center.
Please contact Modestine Snead (3ox-229-ooxo) if
you have any questions.

NEIGHBORLY NEWS
cont. from page i

Former resident K a t h a r i n e F e e h a n visits Cabin
frequently as part of the Baby Club, with her 24-- .......
old daughter M a e v e H o f f m a n . Katharine and her
husband and daughter are living in the District with
Katharine's mother.
It's always good to hear from former Cabin Road resiwho is n o w living in r u r a l W e s t
Virginia on a big farm near the Greenbrier Hiking-Biking Trail. Joel is "happy as a lark" with plenty of acreage
for his beloved animals.
dent Joel Rosenthal,

Riverside Drive's C a r o l G o i n had an uninvited visitor a
few weeks ago, when a deer crashed through her sliding
glass doors into her living room. Carol and the deer
were equally panicked until the deer made his exit back
into the woods. Carol escaped unscathed but emergency surgery was needed for the doors.
Did you notice the two speed registration devices in
Cabin John last month? One was stationed on the
downhill Seven Locks approaching Macarthur; the
other was west of Persimmon Tree Road heading into
town. W e appreciate these helpful warnings from the
De--p-~-rtfn-6nt6f Traffic Control. (I-v~ag~-ertainly furprised to find I was traveling over the speed limit.)
In The Washington Post for November 26 was an article telling of the discovery of a I79o document in a
Capitol subbasement, a pay list bearing the signature of
then Vice-President John Adams. And this valu0ble
piece of history was rescued by Senate staffer Glare
A m o r u s o of Arden Road and a co-worker.
Please get in touch with Barbara Martin at 3ox-229-3482
or e-mail barbmartin@comcast.net if you have any items
of community interest. Somebody died? Got married?
Had a baby? Graduated from high school or college?
Moved into or out of CJ? Let me know.

...the April of your
youth adorns the
garden of your face.
~ e t

EdwardHerbert | 583-1648

hesda Co-op
6500 Seven Locks Road, CabinJohn, MD 20818
Mon-Sat 9-9 Sun 9-8 301-320-2530
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SINGING I N CABIN J O H N

CABIN (JOHN) FEVER HIKE

Interested in harmonizing with other Cabin John residents? A small group of would-be singers is interested in
starting a Cabin John Choral group. This is a call to see
if anyone is interested in joining. The coed group would
be open to aU ages and all abilities and would meet once
or twice a month solely to enjoy our own singing and
harmonizing. Towards the holidays, our plan would be
\
to take our families caroling in the
\
~
streets of Cabin John and participate
'~ll~
in the annual Holiday party. Sound
~
like fun?

Don't let the long winter nights get you bogged down
with Cabin Fever!
Join the 2nd Annual CABIN (john) FEVER Hike

~1%'~'~'
~~
If ou are interested please call or
~-~'%'1~
email
Denise Britti at 3ox/263-osn or
~
..
~i! ( ' ~
/ denise.britta@verizon.net. Our initial
•:!i~ A
, ~ / thinking is that we'd meet at the un//
derutilized Rec. Center, but time and
place won't~be established until we've talked to all intere s t e d . O u r most pressing need is for an experienced
"conductor"
who can play an instrument and lead us in
/
.
our staging. Please call and join!
.

.

.

.

Denise Britti

CLARA BARTON COMMUNITY CENTER
C H E C K IT O U T

-

The Cabin John Citizens Association is encouraging the
use and rental of the Community Center so as to keep it
a useful and vibrant part of our community.
Room rentals at the Community Center (based on my
phone call with the staff) are as follow: (x) Kid's birthday
parties in the big room - $35/hr plus $xoo deposit, (2)
Non-profit entity use of big room - get free use
once/month for meetings, use a second time or anytime
for social (non-meeting)stuffis $65/hr plus $200 de-~
posit, smaller rooms rent out for $35/hr for social activities, (3) Social use by other than nonprofit entity - $9o/hr
plus $20o deposit. Modestine Snead at the Community
Center (3ox-zz9-ooxo) handles room rentals.
The cost of individual membership to use the weight
room is $x5/six months, and $25/year.
Regarding the facilities at the Community Center, the
County has expressed a desire to remove the electric ovens from the kitchen (as well as from other kitchens at
other centers. CJCA is working to avoid that.
The game room at the center has air hockey, foos ball
(table soccer), ping pong and billiards. Just sign in at the
office and check out the needed balls etc.

Sunday, January 26 - Super Bowl Sunday at i:oo p.m.
Hike starts on Seven Locks Rd at the Cabin John
Trail head.
This x-mile hike is a good opportunity for C a b i n
Johnerfin-ffFh~r friends to t~ake in the scenery of our
beautiful Cabin John Creek and get a little exercise
before the Super Bowl game (which starts in the early
evening). Kids and dogs encouraged!.
No wind or rain or snow will deter this hike, set to
begin at x:oo p.m. on Sunday, January 26 at the trail
head on Seven Locks Road across from Cypress Grove
Lane. W e will hike to the lower playground at the
Clara Barton Community (next to the tennis courts),
where the survivors will be met with hot chocolate
and hot cider.
year's
W e plan to repeat last ~ e r y popular Creek tennis
ball race that occurred halfway through the hike, and
prizes will be awarded. Also, we'll have a couple of
cars available at the end of the hike to take drivers
back to the starting point to retrieve their cars. Please
contact Kathieen and Tom Black (229-oio4) if you
have any questions.
Kalb/eenB/ack
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Finding a new h o m e
can be a challenge.

Finding the right realtor

LANDSCAPING

can make all the difference.

kbeill6

in harmony with your
taste & budget
Washingtonian Award Winner
Unusual Design • Wood Decks •
Brick & Stone Patios • Railroad
Ties • Waterfalls & Pools °
Unique & Beautiful Plantings

Putting the Accent on Success

Barbara Abeilld
7272 Wisconsin Ave
Bethesda, MD 20814

Mark WiUcher & Co.
(30I) 320-2040

PARDO E
REAL

O 301.941.2354
H 301.320.539l
www.abeillehomes.com

ESTATE

MD 13305

DC 726

6ruEs. Inc.

Landscape Design • I n s t a l l a t i o n • Decks
Retaining W a l l s • M a i n t e n a n c e • H a u l i n g • Gutters

1"m1111e
&R l Celld
~f'ltYe
John Hughes
301-589-6040

~:''

P.c~e = ~

Mike Roark

Cairn Jolm.MD 20818

Sem~e f4boa~r

BURNING

N etwo rks
e for the future

TREEI TREE SERVICE
TOM

~r S . E d e l m a n
President, C N E
~des

~";:

I" U 229-2'200

IIANDSCAPING
P.O. Box 498
Cabin John, Maryland 20818

For You/

Stump Removal • Light Hauling
Gutter Cleaning • Brush Removal
Feed • Storm Damage Removal

Pager 913-8625
Office / Home 229-7016
Emergency 229-5283

Licensed & Insured
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OHN MATHEWS: LIFELONG
OURNALIST
by Barbara Martin
John Mathews grew up in Manhattan "near Grant's
tomb." His father was a botanist and ornithologist, and a
foreman with the N e w York City Parks Department.
John's father was a third-generation American of Polish
and Irish ancestry. "Our family name was originally Matuszewski, and my father anglicized it when my sister and
I went to school to avoid spelling and pronunciation
problems."

,

His mother was born in France, and was the youngest of
io children, one brother and eight sisters. Her family
moved to the United States, and it was in New Jersey
that she met the man she married. They were both tennis
players and came to know each other through the game.
She spoke only French in the home, so John and his sister, who is a year older, grew up thinking that all families
spoke two languages. " I spoke English to my father,
/ F r e n c h to my mother, and since I was around her a lot
more, English was really my second language."
W h e n J o h n was just xo, his father died at age 39- The
family moved from N e w York City to Cambridge, Massachusetts, to live with an uncle. His uncle, Paul Doguerean, was a piano prodigy, winning first prize in piano at
age x5 at the Paris Conservatory. H e had been court pianist for rich patrons, in Italy and in wealthy U.S. communities, such as Newport. As a result, he was quite well
off and generously provided a home for John's family, for
his own mother, and two unmarried sisters. His uncle
knew Ravel and the wife of Debussy. H e coached many
pianists as his prot6g6s, including the well-known Earl
Wild. He lived to be 9z.
"I was sent to boarding school when I was z3, par@, I
think, to get me away from the female-dominated household. At school I played some tennis, listened avidly to
baseball games on the radio, read a lot, and discovered I
liked writing. I got my best grades in English and
history." H e was editor of his high school newspaper and
sang with the glee club.
W h e n it came time for college, John chose Columbia his father's alma mater - going back to his childhood
neighborhood. His academic record earned him a full
scholarship at Columbia. It covered tuition and room-and required him to work for meals, serving in the
women's dining hall and also mimeographing menus.
'q'his was in the '5o's. W e were called the silent genera-
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tion, the disaffected. Kerouac and Ginsberg were our
heroes. W e wore old Army jackets, and hung out in
cafes in the Village. I loved living in New York City
and felt right at home. I was majoring in English and
history and had some wonderful professors, including
Henry Steele Commager, Mark Van Doren, and Jacques Barzun, who is over 9o and still writing books."
W h e n he graduated from Columbia, John got his first
paying job as a reporter on The Hartford Times in
Connecticut. His beat was East Hartford, following
police cases and any other assignment he was given.
He worked there 3 years; then with their savings, he
and his wife went to Europe for a year.
Thanks to his knowledge of French, John landed a
job in Paris with Agence France Presse, a news agency
much like the Associated Press. "I worked on the
English desk. I received stories from French reporters
around the world - for example, the French reporter
at the W h i t e House - and translated them into English. Then they were sent to newspapers in Scandinavia and India, where they were re-translated. I can
imagine what kind of shape they were in when they
finally got into print. "
John was a year in Europe, x96o-6I, 6 months traveling, 6 months at Agence France Presse. Coming back
to the United States, John became a general reporter
for the Providence (Rhode Island)Journal, a job that
was interrupted when he was recalled into the Army.
(He had previously served 6 months' active duty at
Fort Dix, N.J. and Fort Knox, Ky., and was an active
reservis0.
During the Berlin crisis, President Kennedy activated
the military reserves, and John was ordered to Ft.
Gordon, Georgia. "We were fill-ins for a Paducah,
Kentucky, unit. I heard some new accents, and made
some wonderful friends. There was another unit of
reservists in the camp who were mostly Washington
lawyers."
After 9 months, John went back to Providence to his
old job. "There was a teachers' strike in the suburban
town of North Providence. I covered it and from
there I became the education reporter, with a page of
my own every Sunday."
In i964, he came to the Washington Star, working as
a general assignment reporter with an emphasis on
D.C. schools. He lived on D Street, on Capitol Hill, a
continued on page 9
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The Home

Advisor

By J o h n R a b n e r
I leave town for one week and all #@%% breaks
loose! T h e news reports were for a dusting and more
than 4 inches fell on our fair town! Have the weather
people finally figured out how to predict snow?
Well, I hope that you are prepared for a winter
wonderland for the next 3 months. Last I checked, our
co-oped snow blower refused to start and ice dams
were beginning to form in my gutters (I'm going back
to Mexico.9 So, on the morning of our "ice storm", I
climbed up a ladder and chipped out the ice and snow
from the gutters, and later will figure out what is
needed to make the snow blower come back to fife.

FOSTER"
REALTORS"
Eleanor

Here is a fist of things to do right now, which will
ensure that you aren't left in the cold or dark or
__ ~ worse.., hungry~.-_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Balaban

229-7990

Glen Echo
Baptist Church
Serving Cabin John families since 1939
Rev. David Michaud, M.Div., Pastor

Teaching Truth in
a relevant way
Sunday School ...........
Sunday Services .........
Wednesday Activities .....

So, what's your story? Are your windows and doors
keeping the cold out, got salt and sand for those slippery steps? T o o many folks wait until the last minute
to prepare for the worst that winter has to offer and
then scramble to get those "necessities" by climbing
over everyone else at the local 7-H.

9:30 am
I 1:00 a m
7:00 pm

Mid-Week Bible Study .... Vassar Circle
Chi|dren 6-10 years old... Annex *
• University and Harvard

For outside, get a bag o f sand and ice melting salt
and place t h e m in an easily accessible spot and find
your long lost snow shovel. I f you plan on hiring someone to shovel your driveway, call t h e m now (so they
know where they'll be going when it snows!) Remember, many people are hurt every year by falls due to
slippery steps and walks- B E C A R E F U L * .
Inside, you'll want to be prepared in the event of a
power outage. Have candles and matches in a place
where you can easily get to t h e m if needed. Some folks
have their own portable generator. If you do, make
sure that it is tested and ready to go. Portable heaters
may be used, but be advised about the potential risks
and cautions.
Don't forget your autos. Be prepared for ice scraping, and roadside emergencies. Blankets, flares, and a
charged cell phone are a must. Call AAA for more info
on this and other winter preparations and ideas for getring through difficult weather.
And finally, are there any folks out there who cannot stand the sight and sound of gas powered yard machines? I still want to hear from you!

(
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W I D E O F F E R I N G OF F I T N E S S
C L A S S E S A T CLARA B A R T O N C E N T E R
Did you know that there are fitness classes available
through the Montgomery County Recreation Department
that are held at the local Clara Barton Community Center?
What could be more convenient and fun than working out a ~
close to home alongside your neighbors and friends{
~,]

the Community Center) and mailing that in. If you just want
to look at descriptions of various classes and offerings, click on
the "Activities" link when you get to the Rec-Web Recreation Registration page.
See you at the Clara Barton Community Center!
Brookes

Here are the wonderful classes you can choose from ~a ~ 't~ t (~] r : ~
are being held starting Monday January 6, 2oo3, in the~x'-dlarjgefl~,~
hall at the Clara Barton Community Center. All classes ~a'n g
once per week for zo weeks and cost $41 for the zo wee~.
[
Feel free to contact Cabin John residentfinstructor Juliet
Rodman (bevondfitx2a@aol.com, 3oi-229-2390) if you would
like to try out any of these classes before you register.
DEFINITIONS L O W IMPACT AEROBICS (Class
#82659): You can get your heart rate up and enjoy the best
of low impact aerobics with Cabin John resident Judy
Brookes' choreography-based, fun and creative one-hour
class. The teaching level is beginner to intermediate. The
class includes a warm-up, cardio portion, resistance and abdominal work and a nice long stretch all to dynamic and energizing music. This class meets Monday mornings from
9:i5-zo~5 a.m. If you have a question about this class in particular, please contact Judy Brookes at j~dy@brookes.com,
3Ol-263-o388.
DEFINITIONS C O N D I T I O N I N G (Class =#83128):This
energetic athletic conditioning workout includes agility
drills, plyometrics, balance activities and resistance training.
Class meets Wednesday mornings from 9:xS-XO:Z5a.m.
DEFINITIONS STRENGTH TRAINING: Gain body
strength, flexibility and endurance using free weights. This
class includes 5 minutes of warm-up, 4o minutes of strength
training, 5 minutes of abdominal work and a zo minute cool
down with stretching. Please bring a mat/towel and light
hand weights to class. The teaching level is beginner to intermediate. This class is offered at the following times:
Tuesday - 9:TJ-ZO:T5a.m. (Class #79737); Tuesday - 7:oo-8:oo
p.m. (Class #78736); Thursday - 9:IS-zo:z5 a.m. (Class #83z3o);
and Thursday - 7:oo-8:oo p.m. (Class #83129). Once again,
each class will run for zo weeks.
O N L I N E REGISTRATION - To register on-line for any of
these classes, you will need to set up a RecWeb account
and receive your Customer Number and PIN (Personal
Identification Number. To set up a RecWeb account, go to
www.MontgomeryCountyMD.gov , click on "Culture and
Leisure" block at the toP right-hand side, then click on the
"RecWeb - Recreation Registration" link in the Classes &
Registration Category. After that, click on the "Create or
Modify an Account" link at the bottom of the page and provide the info requested. (It says that it takes up to two
days to get you a Customer Number and PIN.) Please call
the Rec Dept. Customer Service desk during business hours
at (24o) 777-684o if you have any trouble with the on-line
registration process. You can also register by filling out the
registration form in the Rec Dept pamphlet (copies are at

NEIGHBORHOOD SERVICES
ENGLISH TUTORING. Grammar, composition,
vocabulary, reading, organizational and study skills.
Specializing in middle and high school levels, rm a
teacher who loves to teach! $40/hr. Catherine Kapp
(301) 320-5656. Cofivenientlylocated in Cabin John.
M A S S A G E THERAPIST/REIKI MASTER.
Enjoy a personalized massage treatment without
leaving home, Swedish/Sports/Shiatsu/Reflexology/
Myofascial Release $70/hr or $95 1½hr. Call Sioux
on 301-717-3236.

CHILD CARE. Licensed Family Day Care. 15 yrs.
experience, references. Call Siew at 301-320-4280.
GET THE STRESS OI.,VI'!!MASSAGE "
THERAPY. Receive a soothing Swedish/Deep
Tissue Massage in your own home. Only $75.00/hr.
Gift Certificates available. Call Dominique @ 301263-2783; 301-728-5367 (cell) or
Racerdom@AOL.com
D O G WALKING: Day time walks for your canine

companions. To arrange a walking schedule for your
furry friends, please call Cabin John Dog Walks at
301-257-1076
C A B I N J O H N AMERICAN-CHINESE UNITED

METHODIST CHURCH 7703 MacArthur
Boulevard. Mixed cultural and traditional
background, American and Chinese united in
worshiping and serving God together. Residents of
Cabin John and surrounding areas: you are warmly
invited to share with us. Come and experience the
Blessings!!!! English service 10:00 AM, Chinese
service 11:15 AM on Sundays. Fellowship groups
meet on Fridays at 8:00 PM for youth, young
professionals, families and children. Call church
office [Rev. Hii] at 301-229-8233.
MUSIC LESSONS VIOLIN, VIOLA AND PIANO

STUDIO. All ages, all levels. Ensemble workshops.
Vera Dolezal. 301-229-5685.
HAULING Reasonable. Yard/garage items. Lawn
cutting and hedge trimming. Prefer small jobs. Call
Ed. 301-424-4420.
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CABIN JOHN HOLIDAY PARTY - LOT'S OF
GOOD CHEER AND GREAT NEIGHBORS
Santa showext up as scheduled (courtesy of former Cabin
John resident Lee Hunter and Fire Chief James Seavey) so
his reindeer are clearly operating properly once again. The
presents (arranged and bundled as always by Diane and Blythe Leatherman) were successfully distributed to over I2O
children. The kids crafts was once again supervised by Liz
and Lorena Clark, Katy Barnhard, Linda from the Community Center staff, Paula Curran, Kathleen Black, Karen Melchar, and ehres from Girl Scout Troop #3. Al Twanmo, a local resident and actor, stepped up to lead the children
through the traditional and interactive story about "The
House Whe.re Santa Lives". He was assisted by Liz Clark.
Susan Roberts played the piano, while Pete "The Hat Could
Have Been Wilder" Couste led the caroling. Jim Gilchrist
once again provided the excellent sound system. The
Christmas tree was provided by John Hughes and Hughes
Landscaping (with d e ~ y
being done by Reed Martin),
and decorated by Ruth, Nate & Cassie Rabner and a number
of elves. Room decorations were supervised by Robin Gurley with the assistance of Kathleen Black, Virginia Quesada,
and Lisa Landsman. The set-up and cleanup crowd consisted
of Werner Schumann, John & Patsy Mathews, Reed Martin,
Tom Black, Burr Gray, Bruce Wilmarth, John Rabner, An@
Ride -a~ndot hers. - Ma'r~'V~Vhiteal~e~ ~rrga~zed tlae . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
clothing/toy drive for the Childrens' Law Center, which
generated ~vo full carloads of items.
This effort continues to be very well supported by
the local community merchants, both with food and raffle
items. In the food department, the partygoers benefited for
donations by the Bethesda Coop (cider & spices, lots of
cheeses & crackers - thanks to Helen Atkocius (manager),
BB&T Bank: (large delicious cake - many thanks to Maija
Bauman), Glen Echo Sub Shop (one free 6 ft sub thanks to
Brad Siegel manager)- as transported by Scott Lewis, plus
two 6 ft subs that CJCA purchased, Bob Epstein's popcorn
machine (transported by Greg Whiteaker & Burr Gray)
with the cooking done by Tom Black. CJCA purchased I2
pizzas from Pizza H u t this year, who in the past had given
them to us for free. Katherine Wilmarth & Hanna Wilkoff
once again skillfully handled sales of the raffle tickets
which raised almost 3oo dollars to help offset the cost of
the event. As supervised by Bruce Wilmarth, local kids
reached into a bowl and picked the winners of the raffle
items that were donated by Hughes Landscaping - courtesy
of John Hughes (John Alloway won this but gave it to Reed
Martin), Market on the Blvd - courtesy of Ralph Osborne
(Rachel Gray won this), Clara Barton Center for Children courtesy of Chris Scanlon, Eleanor Balaban, Alpine Animal

Hospital - courtesy of Dr. Tom Ramirez (Danielle Bloch won
this), Glen Echo Hardware - courtesy of Mike Christopher
and Carl Essl (Lisa Ammons won this), Firehouse Cleaners courtesy of Anne and Harry Ahn (Lisa Landsman won this),
Wild Bird Center - courtesy of Jerry (Katy Patch won this),
and KanPai Sushi - courtesy of Katz Toyota.
Many of the activities appeal to kids, but the annual
holiday party is a time to see your Cabin John neighbors and
enjoy the schmoozing and food/drink. This year we also recognized the efforts of the CJCA officers: Larry Heflin, Bruce
Wilmarth, Gary Barnhard and former VP Susan Roberts with
a gift of oranges and grapefruits. Next time we do the party,
maybe we'll have the new Cabin John singing group that is
being organized by Denise Britti (z63-o510 lead the caroling.

CLASSIFIED ADS
POSITION AVAILABLE: Experienced t r a v e l spec i a l i s t wanted in fast-growing firm in Cabin
John. Good telephone and computer s k i l l s
required.
Wage commensurate with experience. Good environment, b e n e f i t s , k i t c h e n ,
free parking.
Fax resume to 301-320-6963.
ITEMS NEEDED AT OUR COMMUNITY CENTER: I f
you have any spare t o o l s and/or a tool box
you could donate to the center, please cont a c t Modestine Snead at (301) 229-0010.
CHINA CABINET FOR SALE: Three connecting
units.
Two f l a n k i n g have glass shelves and
glass doors,
llluminated.
Center u n i t open
shelves, doors below, also i l l u m i n a t e d .
Each u n i t measures 74" high 30" wide. $325
f o r set or $125 each. Call 301-229-3857
SLEEP SOFA FOR SALE: Cream background, f l o ral p r i n t , b e a u t i f u l c o n d i t i o n . $ 3 5 0 301229-3857
RADIAL SAW FOR SALE: Craftsman 10" with leg
set.
Good c o n d i t i o n .
$100/0B0. 301-2293857
FOR SALE TREADMILL: Proform t r e a d m i l l ,
excellent condition.
$ 3 2 5 c a l l 301-3203840
To place an ad in the Village News classifieds, send us your ad
and payment of $0.25 per word by the deadline. If you have
questions, call Lorraine Minor at (301) 229-3515.
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J O H N MATHEWS
cont. from page 5

underneath which a subway station was constructed. Two children arrived: Suzanne, born in 1965,
and John, born in 1971. After the birth of his second
child, the family moved to a house near Rock Creek
Park.
"This was a time of memorable events in Washington:
the emergence of blacks elected to public office, Marion Barry as a dashiki-wearing activist, Julius Hobson,
anti-Vietnam protests, Students for a Democratic Society. I was covering all of that." In I97O, when John
was covering an anti-Vietnam demonstration outside
the Justice Department, he got into an argument with
a policeman while he was trying to move closer to the
action scene. "I got tear-gassed, hauled into a bus,
taken to the lockup in the U.S. District Court with
about a hundred kids, and not allowed to make even
one phone call. W e were held for 2o hours and the
newspaper had no idea where its reporter was. I wrote
several pieces about that experience."
His career with the Star moved on as he became deputy Metro editor, then in 1978, Maryland editor with
an office in the Cabin John Mall (Tuckerman and
Seven Locks).

The Washington Star died in 1981. "Joe Allbritton
had bought the paper and cut salaries. Staffers left,
and the paper continued to lose money. Then Time
Inc. bought the Star, played with it for two years,
then killed it. More and more people were going to
T V for their news, rather than to evening papers. I
realized that if you can't beat 'em, join 'em",
So John was hired as an off-air producer by W R C
-TV, NBC-4, finding and setting up stories in Montgomery County for the on-air reporters. Within a
few months, he was brought into the station and became second in command on the local desk, where he
stayed for z year before going over to the NBC's national network. "My job was watching the President
and Congress, then I became an editor on the assignment desk." H e then ran affiliate coverage, with stories and video tapes going out to NBC stations across
the country.
"At first I was called a desk editor, then a producer. I
worked with on-air correspondent Sandy Gilmour.
W e covered whatever was big in Washington: the
W h i t e House, Congress, federal agencies, or other
news that was making front page headlines. I did
some traveling to summit meetings, political convencontinued on page 10
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tions, and to the 5oth anniversary commemoration of DDay, June 4, x994. That made a big impression on me.
Many of the D-Day veterans had traveled across the ocean
to the place where they made history, the Normandy invasion, and where their comrades were buried in the American cemetery near Omaha Beach. It was a mission for
them. One, veteran told me he had parachuted to a spot
right outside the bar where we were talking."
"We always traveled with a correspondent, and a camera
operator, ~md sometimes, a sound technician. I was the
producer. W e all worked to get what would end up as a
short spot on the program, maybe a minute and a half. My
job was to direct the crew, cover interviews and photos,
monitor the background, take care of all the details."
John retired nearly 5 years ago. "Television is a stressful
occupation. But I have seen T V news gain real prominence, moving from its early position as a station's obligatory loss le.ader. Changing from newspapers, where it's all
print, to television with its focus on the visual aspect, was
something: I enjoyed. I'm glad to be retired from it, but of
course I still watch NBC News, with an increasingly critical eye."
After a divorce, John married Patsy, and they moved in.
I979 into their home on 75th Place. John and Patsy meC~at
an education conference. Patsy was a budget officer for
the U.S. Department of Education, preparing testimony
for Congress, and also served some time at OMB, the
White House's Office of Management and Budget. She
spent a number of years specializing in Native American
education. In her job she traveled to reservations across
the countly.
Patsy is retired now, and is engrossed in the world of cam e obedience training, Their two standard poodles are
veterans of obedience competitions. "After we both retired, we rented a house in Provence for a month. W e
took our older dog, which was a wonderful way to meet
neighbors. The French are very big on toy poodles, and
our large dog was a novelty."
"We enjoy traveling. W e went to China for 2 weeks, and
this year we spent a week in Hawaii." The Mathews are
season ticket holders at the Washington O p e r a , the National Symphony, the Studio Theater, the Arena Stage and John Shares season tickets for the Orioles with former
NBC colleagues. "We're enthusiastic about exercise.
Every other day, we jog on the towpath with our dogs.
Then on alternate days, we swim at the Y in their heated
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outdoor pool."
j o h n has done some freelance writing for the
Recently a piece of his was the Life is Short haiku
feature in the Sunday paper. H e has a part-time job
at the nonprofit International Center for Journalists, near Lafayette Square. The Center sponsors
exchanges of U.S. and foreign journalists, focusing
on central and eastern Europe, especially the former
USSR. John works two days a week, editing the
Center's web page that lists training opportunities
for journalists and reports on free press and expression issues. "My coUeagues there are a wonderful
international group. W e have interns from all over
the world. Last winter I took a group of Japanese
journalists around the United States. W e visited
Atlanta, New York City, Seattle, and in Hawaii
met U.S. journalists who traveled in Japan at the
same time. W e went to the United Nations,
Ground Zero, W h i t e House briefings, leading
newspapers. It was a great experience"
W h e n John and Patsy Mathews moved to Cabin
John 23 years ago, they were delighted with the
unique character of the community, especially of
their "m~ediat e neighbors. "Ozzie Osbourne ar
some others were certainly colorful characters.
that was two decades ago and we are the longestterm people on the block now." Over the years they
have remodeled and enlarged their house. Large
m o d e m windows for enjoying their back yard and
their bird visitors are combined with some unusual
room arrangements of the original structure to
make a true Cabin John home.
j o h n and Patsy have been faithful participants in
various Cabin John cleanup days, de-trashing the
creek and the riverbanks. For several years, they
have run the beverage spot at our Crab Feasts.
'q'his year we added wine to the beer and soda, and
sales picked up noticeably."
John's mother, now 93, still lives in Cambridge.
Patsy's mother - n o w 90 - moved three years ago to
the Lutheran H o m e in Rockville, after living for 48
years in Pensacola, Florida. His sister lives in Boston and is a medical researcher, specializing in light
sensitivity disease and skin cancer. Daughter Suzanne lives near Boston and teaches fourth and fifth
grades in city schools. Son John is a teacher at an
Episcopal school in Greenwich Village in New
York, and his wife, Linda, heads the lower school
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another Episcopal school.
For several years, John and Patsy have visited friends and
spent vacations in central Vermont. They have fallen in
love with the area and are buying a house in Woodstock,
Vt. They sold their house of 24 years on 75th Place and
bought a smaller house on Russell Road in the Gardens.
"We were so happy to find what we wanted without leaving Cabin John. It's all worked out just right."

Results of Jan 12, 2oo 3 Blood Drive - W e generated 48 total units (pints) of blood at the Blood Drive on Jan 12, out
of about 65 who showed up to donate. About 60% of the
donors were Cabin John residents. While we do not publish the list of donors for privacy reasons, Larry Heflin,
Karen Melchar, Lori Reickelman, and Burr Gray helped
recruit donors, and the following folk helped to either man
the sign-in table or help with the setup: Blythe Leatherman, Nell Helm, Loft Rieckelman, Dan Sullivan, Sondra
Baxt, and Scott Lewis (assisted by Riley & Lennon). The
Red Cross was very happy with our results, as seen by the
following note from our Red Cross coordinator: "GREAT.
O T h , anks for the info and thank you very much for all your
hard work on the blood drive. 48 units is great!!"
A press release issued by the Red Cross just before
our blood drive contained the language below, so it is fair
to say that our community did its part and stepped up to
the plate:
Red Cross Press Release - Baltimore, M D - January 7, 2003
(edited portion): The Greater Chesapeake and Potomac
Region (GC & P) of the American Red Cross reports that
it has been unable to collect a sufficient supply of blood to
meet local needs and has been forced to limit distributions
to area hospitals. Despite the American Red Cross' efforts
to alert the community of the critical need for donors, response has been insufficient due to both treacherous
weather conditions and the typically low donor turnout
that is common throughout the holiday season. As a result,
the 8o hospitals supported by the GC & P Region may
need to alter surgical schedules in the days to come due to
this crisis situation . . . . . Gerald Sandier, M.D., Director of
Transfusion Medicine at Georgetown University Hospital,
explained that at the start of a new year, operating room
• schedules tend to be booked to capacity, with long waiting
) lists.
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CABIN JOHN'S AFRICAN-AMERICAN
CEMETERY
I wrote in the September, 2oox, VillageNews about a
Cabin John resting place, an historical African-American cemetery near Gibson Grove AME Zion Church.
The Cabin John Citizens Association voted in their
September, 2oo2, meeting to support effort to open up
access to the cemetery. At present one cannot get in to
the cemetery except by climbing through brambles in
the off season.
The Department of Public Works and Transportation
of Montgomery County confirmed that records show
that the parcel of land with the cemetery and another
thin parcel of land paralleling the Belt-way fence from
Seven Locks Road, which would provide access, ;belong
to Morningstar Tabernacle. Contact has been made
with five living members o f t h e Tabernacle. I will be
trying to capture memories of the cemetery from the
generations that have them. The cemetery is already on
historical maps in Montgomery County.
Now we need a Cabin Johnner (or another friend) who
has surveying skills or access to such skills in order to
establish exactly where the lines for access are. And
then some volunteers with saws and clippers to help
clear the access and fmaUy some means to seal the
access-blacktop or at least mulch or gravel.
Please feel free to call Burr Gray or me if you have
questions or would like to talk about this.
D/a~ Lembemmn
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ALPINE VETERINARY
HOSPITAL
Full Service Animal Hospital
Mon-Fri 7:30 am - 7:00 pm
Sat 8:00 am - 3 pm

7732 MacArthur Boulevard
C a b i n John, MD 20818-

3011229-2400
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MEETING RE: BIKE PTATH - WED JAN 22l
The County is holding a public meeting at the Bannockburn
Elementat~ School (6520 Dalroy Lane) on Wednesday- Jan 22 at 7:oo
p.m. regarding long term improvements of the bike path along
MacArthuur Blvd. The purpose of the meeting is to update people on
the planning progress for long term improvements to the bike path and
to obtain community input. This phase of the project is to (I) improve
safety of the bikeway by providing separation between roadway and
bikeway, (2) provide proper bikeway signage and improve unsafe riding
condition,i, (3) develop a facility to be used by recreational and
commuter bicyclists, as well as pedestrians, and (4) improve the
connectivity of bikeway network in the Potomac sub-region.
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THE VILLAGE NEWS is published
monthly except in July and January
and is sent free to all 800+ homes in
Cabin John. Others may subscribe
for $5 per year. Send news, ads,
letters, and subscriptions to:
The Village News PO Box 164
Cabin John, MD 20818
[or heldi@alumni.vanderbilt.edu]
The next deadline is 10 AM
W e d n e s d a y Feb 12th for the
issue mailing Feb 20th.

People who make the village news
possible: Barbara and Reed Martin,
Lorraine Minor, Heidi Brown Lewis.
Regular Contributors: Burr Gray,
Andy Rice, Barbara Martin, John
Rabner.
Ads - 301-229-3515. Neighborly
News - 301-229-3482,
Features/news - 301-320-0918.
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